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ABSTRACT

River avulsions are commonly considered to be driven by the aggradation and

growth of alluvial ridges, and the associated increase in cross-valley slope

relative to either the down-channel slope or the down-valley slope (the latter is

termed the slope ratio in the present paper). Therefore, spatial patterns of

overbank aggradation rate over stratigraphically relevant time scales are

critical in avulsion-dominated models of alluvial architecture. Detailed

evidence on centennial- to millennial-scale floodplain deposition has, to

date, been largely unavailable. New data on such long-term overbank

aggradation rates from the Rhine–Meuse and Mississippi deltas demonstrate

that the rate of decrease of overbank deposition away from the channel belt is

much larger than has been supposed hitherto, and can be similar to

observations for single overbank floods. This leads to more rapid growth of

alluvial ridges and more rapid increase in slope ratios, potentially resulting in

increased avulsion frequencies. A revised input parameter for overbank

aggradation rate was used in a three-dimensional model of alluvial

architecture to study its effect on avulsion frequency. Realistic patterns of

avulsion and interavulsion periods (�1000 years) were simulated with input

data from the Holocene Rhine River, with avulsions occurring when the slope

ratio is in the range 3–5. However, caution should be practised with respect to

uncritical use of these numbers in different settings. Evidence from the two

study areas suggests that the avulsion threshold cannot be represented by one

single value, irrespective of whether critical slope ratios are used, as in the

present study, or superelevation as has been proposed by other investigators.

Keywords Alluvial architecture, avulsion, Mississippi delta, overbank
deposition, Rhine–Meuse delta.

INTRODUCTION

Avulsion is the relatively sudden shift of a river
or distributary channel to a new course on a
floodplain or deltaic plain. As a channel belt
aggrades and forms an alluvial ridge, the increase
over time in the ratio of its cross-valley to down-
channel slope can be a dominant mechanism
driving avulsions (e.g. Allen, 1965; Wells & Dorr,
1987; Brizga & Finlayson, 1990; Slingerland &
Smith, 1998; Jones & Schumm, 1999). Others have
invoked the elevation of the alluvial ridge above
the adjacent flood basin (superelevation) as a

parameter controlling avulsion (Bryant et al.,
1995; Heller & Paola, 1996; Mohrig et al., 2000).
The exact timing and location of avulsions is also
related to temporally or spatially intermittent
phenomena (reviewed by Jones & Schumm,
1999) such as extreme peak discharges, ice jams,
beaver dams and channels that link the channel
belt to the flood basin (e.g. crevasse channels or
residual channels of older channel belts).

Spatial variability in overbank aggradation rate
is the main control on the slope ratio, defined in
this paper (following Mackey & Bridge, 1995) as
the ratio between cross-valley slope at the margin
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of the channel belt and the down-valley slope of
the channel belt. Numerous studies of short-term
(single flood) to medium-term (decadal to cen-
tennial scale) floodplain aggradation demonstrate
a decrease in deposition rate, thickness and mean
grain size of overbank deposits away from the
active channel (e.g. Marriott, 1992; Guccione,
1993; Walling et al., 1996; Middelkoop & Assel-
man, 1998). However, the relationship between
deposition rate during single major floods and
rates over longer time scales more relevant for the
stratigraphic record remains uncertain (Bridge &
Leeder, 1979; Bridge & Mackey, 1993). Real-world
data providing detailed spatial patterns of long-
term (centennial to millennial scale) overbank
aggradation rates are currently virtually non-
existent. This is particularly true for wide flood-
plains, where hydraulics and sedimentation are
controlled by the depositional system itself and
are not constrained by a limited valley width.

There is a pressing need for more dedicated
field data to calibrate, validate and improve
process-based models of floodplain aggradation
and alluvial architecture (e.g. Howard, 1992,
1996; Mackey & Bridge, 1995; Heller & Paola,
1996; Paola, 2000). At present, quantitative field
data deliberately aimed at testing such models
(e.g. Leeder et al., 1996) are limited, partly
reflecting the relatively slow pace at which these
data accumulate compared with model develop-
ment (Blum & T€oornqvist, 2000; Paola, 2000).

The objectives of this paper are (1) to present
new data on spatially variable, long-term (centen-
nial to millennial scale) overbank aggradation
rates; (2) to use this evidence to explore the sensi-
tivity of avulsion frequency to different geometries
of overbank aggradation; and (3) to compare the
analysis of the occurrence of avulsion using slope
ratios with alternative approaches that focus on
superelevation. This study uses the process-based
three-dimensional alluvial architecture model of
Mackey & Bridge (1995), which simulates the
spatial distribution of channel-belt deposits in
alluvial strata as a function of a range of variables,
including overbank aggradation rate and avulsion
frequency (Fig. 1). This model has previously been
shown to agree qualitatively with (1) the different
modes of avulsion in modern rivers, such as the
Yellow River (e.g. Li & Finlayson, 1993), the Po
River (e.g. Nelson, 1970) and the Kosi River (e.g.
Wells & Dorr, 1987); (2) the association of high
avulsion frequency with high deposition rates and
high slope ratios, as reconstructed from Holocene
environments by T€oornqvist (1994), observed
experimentally for steep alluvial fans by Bryant

et al. (1995) and predicted theoretically by Sling-
erland & Smith (1998); and (3) the effect of tectonic
tilting on the mode of avulsion and the spatial
distribution of channel belts (e.g. Alexander et al.,
1994; Leeder et al., 1996; Peakall, 1998; Peakall
et al., 2000). This model also quantitatively simu-
lated the observed modes of avulsion and general
distribution of channel-belt deposits of the Holo-
cene Lower Mississippi valley and Mississippi
delta (Bridge, 1999).

MODEL COMPONENTS

Overbank aggradation rate

Several workers have proposed quantitative mod-
els for overbank deposition (e.g. Bridge & Leeder,
1979; James, 1985; Pizzuto, 1987; Howard, 1992,
1996; Bridge & Mackey, 1993; Marriott, 1996;
Juergens Gross & Small, 1998; Hardy et al., 2000),
but this process is represented mathematically

Fig. 1. Floodplain definition diagram with rectangular
channel belts with width w and incised bankfull
channel depth d. The channel belts aggraded at rate ax,
and adjacent floodplain surfaces at rate rzx, which
decreases with increasing distance zc from the channel-
belt edge. zm is the notational maximum cross-valley
extent of overbank deposition. The overall thickness of
channel belt (1) equals the aggraded thickness plus the
bankfull channel depth. Channel-belt and overbank
deposits are compacted just before an avulsion. A new
channel belt (2) is then incised on the floodplain sur-
face, and the process of aggradation and compaction is
repeated until the next avulsion occurs.
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with different degrees of sophistication. In the
three-dimensional model of Mackey & Bridge
(1995), overbank aggradation rate, rzx, averaged
over the time period separating avulsions, is
described by the empirical expression

rzx ¼ axe�bzc=zm ð1Þ

where ax is the channel-belt aggradation rate at
down-valley distance x, zc is the cross-valley
distance from the channel-belt edge, zm is a
notional maximum distance of overbank deposi-
tion from the channel-belt edge (discussed in
more detail below), and b is the overbank aggrada-
tion exponent. Exponent b defines the rate of dec-
rease of the time-averaged overbank aggradation
rate with distance from the channel belt (Fig. 2).

Values of b (0Æ35–1Æ4) estimated by Bridge &
Mackey (1993) are based on data published by
Pizzuto (1987), representing floodplain deposition
by one small stream during the last few centuries.
As stated by Bridge & Leeder (1979) and Bridge &
Mackey (1993), single-flood data may not be repre-
sentative of overbank aggradation over longer time
scales. Indeed, the b exponent for single-flood
(short-term) overbank deposits is usually an order
of magnitude higher, with values of 5–10 (Bridge &
Mackey, 1993; based on data from Kesel et al.,
1974) or �5 (Middelkoop & Asselman, 1998). This
would suggest that b decreases as the time span of
observation increases. An alternative approach
(Goodbred & Kuehl, 1998; Walling, 1999 and
references therein) uses 137Cs and 210Pb radio-
nuclides to study floodplain aggradation over
medium-term time scales up to �100 years. How-
ever, in most cases, much longer time spans of
measurement are required to assess the relation-

ship between overbank aggradation, avulsion and
the stratigraphic record.

Several recently proposed floodplain depos-
ition models (e.g. Howard, 1992, 1996; Nicholas &
Walling, 1997; Middelkoop & Van der Perk, 1998;
Hardy et al., 2000) have incorporated the influ-
ence of floodplain topography on short-term
overbank aggradation rate. For the geologic time
scales that are of more relevance in the context of
alluvial architecture, it is assumed that floodplain
relief will be smoothed out and will be of less
overall importance. Nevertheless, as will be dis-
cussed below, complex floodplain topography
may influence overbank deposition under some
circumstances.

Avulsion

The probability of an avulsion [P(a); P(a) £ 1] is
defined in the Mackey & Bridge (1995) model by

PðaÞ ¼
Qf

Qa

� �eQ

ks
Scv

Sdv

� �eS

ð2Þ

where Qf is the maximum flood discharge for a
given year, Qa is the threshold discharge neces-
sary for an avulsion given an appropriate slope
ratio, Scv is the local cross-valley slope at the edge
of the channel belt, Sdv is the local down-valley
slope of the channel belt, ks is the avulsion slope
constant, and eQ and eS are the avulsion discharge
exponent and avulsion slope exponent respect-
ively. Avulsion probabilities are calculated at
each time step in the model for each cross-valley
transect and then compared with a random
number from a uniform distribution ranging from
0 to 1. If any local P(a) exceeds the random

Fig. 2. Series of curves illustrating
the decrease in overbank aggrada-
tion rate as a function of the dis-
tance from the channel-belt edge for
labelled values of the overbank
aggradation exponent b.
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number, an avulsion is initiated. If there is more
than one possible avulsion location, the point
with the highest value for P(a) is selected. The
likelihood of an avulsion increases as the terms
on the right-hand side of Eq. (2) approach unity.
The avulsion slope constant was introduced to
control the slope ratio at which an avulsion
becomes a certainty given a sufficiently high-
magnitude flood. For example, if ks is 0Æ2, the
slope ratio term is unity if the slope ratio is 5 (i.e.
the avulsion slope constant is the inverse of the
critical slope ratio). The exponents were intro-
duced to limit the avulsion probability. For
example, if the exponents are large positive
numbers, the avulsion probability is only close
to unity if the discharge ratio and the slope ratio
terms are close to unity.

A key characteristic of the three-dimensional
model of Mackey & Bridge (1995), compared with
its two-dimensional predecessors (Bridge & Lee-
der, 1979; Bridge & Mackey, 1993), is that
avulsion location and frequency can be simulated
as dependent parameters. Equation (2) predicts
that the probability of avulsion increases as an
alluvial ridge grows, that is as the slope ratio
increases. As spatial variation in overbank aggra-
dation rate is an important control of the slope
ratio, it is a key factor in determining the location
and frequency of avulsions. Model output can be
compared with evidence on interavulsion periods
(i.e. periods of activity of individual channel
belts; sensu T€oornqvist, 1994) over Holocene time
scales, such as those available from the Rhine–
Meuse delta (T€oornqvist, 1994; Berendsen &
Stouthamer, 2001; Stouthamer & Berendsen,
2001), the Mississippi delta (T€oornqvist et al.,
1996) and the Saskatchewan River (Morozova &
Smith, 1999, 2000).

STUDY AREAS

Holocene overbank deposits in the Rhine–Meuse
delta (The Netherlands) and the Mississippi delta
(Louisiana, USA) were selected according to the
following criteria: (1) they can be attributed
unequivocally to one distinct distributary channel
belt, i.e. the overbank deposits occur at the surface
and are underlain by a distinct peat bed separating
them from underlying clastic deposits; (2) they can
be distinguished from overbank deposits belong-
ing to laterally adjacent channel belts at the same
stratigraphic level, i.e. the distance to such chan-
nel belts is of the order of tens of kilometres; (3)
they represent the full period of activity of the

channel belt; and (4) there is a sufficient number of
boreholes penetrating the overbank sediments.
Both study areas are located in the upper deltaic
plain where overbank deposition occurred in a
strictly freshwater environment, upstream of the
realm of delta-lobe progradation.

The �10 km2 study area in the Rhine–Meuse
delta is located near the Linge, a meandering river
with well-developed point bars (T€oornqvist, 1993a;
Berendsen & Stouthamer, 2001), and contains 434
boreholes (Figs 3 and 4). The relatively straight
Bayou Lafourche is a trunk distributary in the
Mississippi delta (Fig. 5), which, in contrast to
the Linge, has been laterally stable, resulting in a
much lower channel-belt width/thickness ratio
(Fisk, 1952). Overbank deposits of Bayou Lafour-
che were analysed in one line of section perpen-
dicular to the channel belt, representative of a
�30 km2 study area with �100 boreholes.

In both study areas, at least 95% of the
boreholes penetrate the entire overbank succes-
sion into the underlying peat. Borehole depths are
typically 2–4 m in the Linge area, and 4–16 m in
the Bayou Lafourche area. Recognition of over-
bank deposits as opposed to channel-belt deposits
is straightforward in both study areas. Overbank
facies are predominantly muddy (clayey or silty;
Figs 4 and 5), whereas channel-belt deposits
consist primarily of sand (Fig. 5) and, in the case
of the Linge in particular, have a distinct mor-
phological expression including residual chan-
nels. In addition, the channel belts have eroded
the wood peat that underlies the overbank depos-
its. Hence, the presence or absence of this peat
bed is an important criterion in determining the
boundary of the channel belt (numerous exam-
ples from the Rhine–Meuse delta are provided by
Berendsen, 1982; T€oornqvist, 1993b; Makaske,
1998; Berendsen & Stouthamer, 2001). In both
study areas, the boundary of the channel belt
could be determined to within 200 m.

The beginning of activity of the two fluvial
systems was dated by AMS (accelerator mass
spectrometry) 14C measurement of terrestrial
macrofossils extracted from the top of the peat
underlying the overbank deposits. There is no
evidence for periods of non-deposition at the
transition from organic to clastic deposits. The
Linge came into existence �200 BC and was
closed off due to upstream damming of the
channel around AD 1300 (T€oornqvist & Van Dijk,
1993). It is generally assumed that the Linge was
already largely abandoned before this date. Bayou
Lafourche originated at AD 450 (T€oornqvist et al.,
1996) and was dammed early in the twentieth
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Fig. 3. Map of the Linge area with borehole locations, contours indicating thickness of overbank deposits and lines
of section that were subjected to regression analysis. Local (Dutch) co-ordinates indicate the exact location of the
study area.

Fig. 4. Cross-section with overbank
deposits of the Linge (line of section
C; for location, see Fig. 3). The
edge of the channel belt is located
<50 m south-east of the line of
section. MSL, mean sea level.
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century but, by then, its discharge had decreased
considerably. Hence, these two cases provide
evidence on spatially variable overbank aggrada-
tion rates over a time interval of �1500 years, an
order of magnitude longer and with a much
higher level of detail than any currently available
data set.

ANALYSIS OF OVERBANK
AGGRADATION RATES

Figures 3 and 4 show a rather abrupt decrease in
the thickness of overbank deposits proximal to
the Linge channel belt and nearly constant values
in more distal locations. Five lines of section,

each oriented normal to the channel belt (loca-
tions shown in Fig. 3), were used to carry out
least-squares regression analyses with the Mackey
& Bridge (1995) equation (Eq. 1). This analysis
requires an estimate of distance from the edge of
the channel belt to the notional edge of the
floodplain, zm. The overbank aggradation rate at
zc ¼ zm is equal to axe–b. Therefore, when fitting
this equation to field data, it is necessary to define
the edge of the channel belt and the notional edge
of the floodplain where floodplain deposition rate
equals axe–b. As the Linge is located in the central
part of the Rhine–Meuse delta, it is fair to assume
that overbank deposition by this distributary
terminated well within the limits of the deltaic
plain. A value for zm of 5 km was chosen based on

Fig. 5. Cross-section with overbank deposits of Bayou Lafourche (after T€oornqvist et al., 1996). The residual channel
of Bayou Lafourche is located �50 m north-east of the line of section. UTM co-ordinates indicate the exact location of
the cross-section. MSL, mean sea level.
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the fact that the Linge overbank deposits merge
with those of another distributary system (the
Lek; T€oornqvist, 1993b), located about 12 km to
the north (Fig. 3).

A characteristic example of a regression analy-
sis applied to the Linge deposits is provided in
Fig. 6. As can be seen in Fig. 3, the thickness of
proximal Linge overbank deposits is spatially
variable, with values ranging from 1Æ6 to 3Æ1 m.
The curve-fitting results for the five lines of
section (Table 1) reflect this variation, with b
exponents ranging from 3 to 7. Although correla-
tion coefficients are consistently high (0Æ87–0Æ93),
the regression line in Fig. 6 shows that, at
distances >2 km from the channel-belt edge,
overbank deposit thicknesses may be underesti-
mated.

An identical regression analysis was carried out
for the Bayou Lafourche data set (Fig. 5), using a
value for zm of 15 km. This is based on cross-

sections from Frazier (1967) showing that over-
bank deposits of Bayou Lafourche merge laterally
with those of Bayou Teche (Fig. 5), located
�40 km to the west. There is excellent agreement
between data points and the fitted curve (Fig. 7).
These data also show that, in a distributary
system formed by a distinctly different fluvial
style from the Linge (straight and laterally stable
vs. meandering), the b exponent is remarkably
similar (Table 1).

As indicated above, the definition of zm is
arbitrary. In both examples, the overbank deposits
can be assumed to terminate well within the
limits of the deltaic plain, but they are known to
merge laterally with overbank sediments from
other channel belts, making it difficult to deter-
mine their exact limit. In the case of Bayou
Lafourche, assuming values for zm ranging from
5 to 30 km (Fig. 8) results in b-values in the
range 2–12. Although this adds considerable

Fig. 6. Characteristic example of
regression analysis of overbank
deposit thickness vs. distance per-
pendicular to the Linge channel belt
(line of section A; for location, see
Fig. 3). As the overbank aggradation
interval (�1500 years) is equal
throughout the study area, overbank
deposit thickness is proportional to
overbank aggradation rate.

Table 1. Results of regression analyses of overbank deposit thickness for cross-sections perpendicular to the
channel belt in the Linge and Bayou Lafourche study areas.

Cross-section

Linge
A

Linge
B

Linge
C

Linge
D

Linge
E

Bayou
Lafourche

Channel-belt aggradation (m)* 2Æ19 2Æ42 3Æ57 1Æ52 1Æ97 11Æ19
Overbank aggradation exponent b� 4Æ52 3Æ21 6Æ65 3Æ05 3Æ39 5Æ89
Correlation coefficient 0Æ91 0Æ88 0Æ93 0Æ91 0Æ87 0Æ99
Number of data points 32 39 28 22 15 33

* Channel-belt aggradation is proportional to channel-belt aggradation rate (ax) because the period of activity is
�1500 years in each case; in reality, this value represents proximal overbank aggradation that is greater than channel-
belt aggradation because of high compaction rates of strata underlying proximal overbank deposits.
�Calculation of b based on zm ¼ 5 km for Linge and zm ¼ 15 km for Bayou Lafourche.
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uncertainty to the calculations, it does not change
the conclusion that the decrease in the rate of
overbank aggradation away from the channel
belt is almost an order of magnitude greater than
has been assumed based on previously available
data.

MODEL EXPERIMENT

Mackey & Bridge (1995) presented a large number
of experiments with their model, assessing the
role of a wide variety of input parameters.
However, the b exponent was held constant at
0Æ8. In a more recent paper (Bridge, 1999), a value
of 0Æ3 was used for a simulation of the Mississippi
delta. For the present study, a sensitivity experi-
ment was performed (cf. Oreskes et al., 1994)
using alternative b exponents, guided by the field
evidence discussed above. The goal was to simu-

late a Holocene succession as produced by a
typical Rhine distributary based on five succes-
sive avulsions.

Input parameters for model runs are listed in
Table 2. Because the specific focus is on the
relationship between overbank deposition rate
and avulsion frequency, the role of discharge in
the avulsion component of the model (Eq. 2) has
been removed by setting the avulsion discharge
exponent (eQ) to zero. This means that the
discharge term in Eq. (2) is unity, and that
avulsions will occur more frequently than if this
term was variable and less than unity, as it would
be normally. This also means that, once the slope
ratio term reaches unity as the alluvial ridge grows
in relief, the probability of avulsion will be unity
(i.e. a certainty). As tectonism was not incorpor-
ated in the experiments, all stochastic compo-
nents were removed, enabling a deterministic
analysis based on a limited number of model runs.

Fig. 8. The effect of variable zm on
the calculated b exponent for the
Bayou Lafourche data.

Fig. 7. Regression analysis of
overbank deposit thickness vs.
distance perpendicular to the Bayou
Lafourche channel belt, based on
the cross-section in Fig. 5.
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Values for the b exponent of 0Æ8, 1Æ5, 3Æ0, 5Æ0 and
7Æ0 were used, approximately covering the range
from previously used values to the highest values
derived from our regression analyses. The avul-
sion slope constant (ks) was used as a calibration
parameter and ranged from 0Æ2 to 0Æ5. This means
that, if the slope ratio at the channel-belt edge
exceeds 2 (for ks ¼ 0Æ5) or 5 (for ks ¼ 0Æ2), avulsion
becomes a certainty. The goal was to obtain
model runs with realistic interavul- sion periods
for each of the five channel belts, compared with
measured interavulsion periods from the Rhine–
Meuse delta. Typical interavulsion periods for
Rhine distributaries are 1180 ± 490 calendar years
(T€oornqvist, 1994) or 1280 ± 820 calendar years
(Stouthamer & Berendsen, 2001).

The outcomes of 15 model runs are summarized
in Table 3. As expected, avulsion frequency
increases as b and ks increase. As b increases,
slope ratios increase more rapidly, which inevit-
ably leads to higher avulsion frequencies (i.e.
lower interavulsion periods). The avulsion
frequency also increases with successive avul-
sions because the alluvial ridge is progressively
increasing in relief, ultimately leading to the
attainment of critical slope ratios (i.e. avulsion is
a certainty) everywhere along the channel-belt
edge. Once this is the case (typically after two to
five avulsions), an avulsion occurs at every time
step (10 years) because the discharge ratio (Eq. 2)
was artificially set to unity. Therefore, the field
data must only be compared with the model
results before this critical condition.

Realistic modes and frequencies of avulsion
occur when b ¼ 0Æ8 and ks ¼ 0Æ5, b ¼ 3Æ0 and
ks ¼ 0Æ2–0Æ3 or b ¼ 5Æ0 and ks ¼ 0Æ2 (Table 3).
Figure 9 shows an example of a realistic model
result. These results imply that the effect of
increasing avulsion frequency with an increased
b exponent can be countered by reducing the
avulsion slope constant.

DISCUSSION

Overbank aggradation rate

The regression analyses demonstrate that values
for the overbank aggradation exponent, b, for time
scales of hundreds to thousands of years are
similar to those for single floods (typical values

Table 2. Input parameters of the three-dimensional
alluvial architecture model for Rhine simulation.

Up-valley floodplain width 5 km
Down-valley floodplain width 7 km
Floodplain length 20 km
Initial floodplain slope 0Æ00025
Down-valley slope exponent 0
Channel-belt width 500 m
Maximum bankfull channel depth 7 m
Channel-belt aggradation rate 1 mm year)1

Down-valley aggradation exponent )0Æ2
Avulsion discharge exponent 0
Avulsion slope exponent 10
Aggradation interval (time step) 10 years

Overbank aggradation exponent b 0Æ8, 1Æ5, 3Æ0,
5Æ0, 7Æ0

Avulsion slope constant ks 0Æ2, 0Æ3, 0Æ5

Table 3. Interavulsion periods
for 15 model runs simulating
five successive Rhine avulsions.

Overbank
aggradation
exponent (b)

Avulsion
slope
constant (ks) IAP-1* IAP-2 IAP-3 IAP-4 IAP-5

0Æ8 0Æ2 5020 4000 10 10 10
0Æ8 0Æ3 3730 3310 10 130 10
0Æ8 0Æ5 2390 1810 470 910 400
1Æ5 0Æ2 3110 3060 270 10 10
1Æ5 0Æ3 2170 1990 660 10 10
1Æ5 0Æ5 1350 1180 220 10 10
3Æ0 0Æ2 1680 1640 450 160 10
3Æ0 0Æ3 1150 1160 190 10 10
3Æ0 0Æ5 710 450 280 10 10
5Æ0 0Æ2 1060 870 190 10 10
5Æ0 0Æ3 720 550 10 10 10
5Æ0 0Æ5 440 220 360 10 10
7Æ0 0Æ2 780 730 10 10 10
7Æ0 0Æ3 530 470 10 10 10
7Æ0 0Æ5 320 240 30 10 10

* IAP, interavulsion period (years).
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of �5), and not substantially less (0Æ35–1Æ4) as
suggested by Bridge & Mackey (1993). Increased
b-values imply decreased overbank aggradation
rates in areas away from the active channel belt
and more rapidly increasing cross-valley slopes of
the developing alluvial ridge. The data reported
by Pizzuto (1987) have previously played an
important role in assumptions for the b exponent
by Bridge & Mackey (1993). It should be noted
that the field area detailed by Pizzuto (1987)
constituted a narrow floodplain in a bedrock
valley with very limited vertical aggradation, a
setting that may be less than ideal in the context
of modelling alluvial architecture.

Studies of contemporary floodplain aggradation
show that sand deposition commonly decreases
abruptly away from the channel, whereas mud
usually accumulates as a more continuous blan-
ket (e.g. Marriott, 1992; Guccione, 1993; Assel-
man & Middelkoop, 1995; Walling et al., 1996;
Middelkoop & Asselman, 1998). The new data,
particularly those from the Linge, demonstrate an

abruptly decreasing thickness of proximal over-
bank deposits, giving way to a homogeneous clay
bed with a fairly constant thickness of �0Æ4 m in
more distal settings. This is consistent with
numerous previous reports based on Holocene
data from the Rhine–Meuse delta (e.g. Berendsen,
1982; Van der Woude, 1983; T€oornqvist, 1993b,
1994), although exceptions also occur (see
below). These observations call for a slightly
revised approach to simulating overbank aggra-
dation rate in alluvial architecture models.
Several studies have incorporated a location-
independent, floodplain-wide minimum aggrada-
tion rate (Howard, 1992, 1996; Walling et al.,
1996; Karssenberg et al., 2001). The new data
suggest that such a representation may be more
realistic, although the situation is further compli-
cated on wide floodplains or deltaic plains where
overbank deposition does not always extend to
the edge of the basin. Therefore, a potentially
more successful approach might be to define zm

as the distance at which an abrupt decrease in

Fig. 9. Example model run of five
successive Rhine avulsions with
b ¼ 3Æ0 and ks ¼ 0Æ2, illustrated by
(A) a three-dimensional panel and
(B) a strike-oriented cross-section at
the downstream end of the flood-
plain. Note that the outcomes of this
run are slightly different from the
equivalent run in Table 3 because
of a different sequence of random
numbers.
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overbank aggradation rate gives way to more
constant values. If zc > zm, the overbank depos-
ition rate is still finite and continues to decrease
with increasing zc, but the rate of decrease in
overbank deposition rate is small. Such an
approach has the potential of providing a better
fit of regression lines to the data points.

The exponential expression for overbank aggra-
dation rate results in wedge-shaped deposits with
smooth boundaries over the time interval between
avulsions. However, numerous floodplains are
dominated by spatially complex crevasse splays
or lacustrine deltas, with much more variable
topography (e.g. Smith et al., 1989; Tye & Cole-
man, 1989; T€oornqvist, 1993a; Weerts & Bierkens,
1993; Smith & Pérez-Arlucea, 1994). Such settings
may require a stochastic component in the
modelling of overbank deposition (cf. Bridge &
Leeder, 1979), for instance based on geostatistical
parameters (Weerts & Bierkens, 1993).

It must finally be stressed that the high b
exponents in the present cases do not apply
directly to the topographic slope at the surface.
The relationship between b and Scv may be less
than straightforward if differential compaction
has occurred. Compaction of organic beds under-
lying overbank deposits is an important process
in both study areas. As wood peat forms close to
the water table, the land surface must have been
essentially horizontal immediately before over-
bank deposition. In neither of the cross-sections
(Figs 4 and 5) is there evidence for erosion of the
wood peat. On the contrary, multiple, isochron-
ous 14C ages from the top of this peat bed have
been reported from both study areas (T€oornqvist &
Van Dijk, 1993; T€oornqvist et al., 1996). The rapid
decrease in the thickness of overbank deposits
has caused substantial differential compaction of
at least 1Æ5 m (Linge area) or 5 m (Bayou Lafourche
area), as can be determined from the deformation
of the top of the peat bed in the two cross-
sections. In these examples, compaction accom-
modates roughly half the thickness of proximal
overbank deposits. Similar observations have
been made by Nadon (1998), who demonstrated
the important role of compaction of peats at
shallow depths. In contrast, compaction of mud
in floodplain locations distant from the channel
belt may have the opposite effect of increasing
cross-valley slopes, but this effect is likely to be
less prevalent. Therefore, it can be concluded that
(1) the b exponent, as far as being related to the
cross-valley slope, will in reality be somewhat
lower than calculated using Eq. (1) for cases with
abundant organics in the subsurface; and (2) it is

desirable that future generations of alluvial
architecture models compute compaction at every
time step, and not only immediately before an
avulsion, as in Mackey & Bridge (1995).

Avulsion

In the experiments presented here, avulsions
have a high probability of occurring when the
slope ratio is between about 3 and 5. In the
terminology of Jones & Schumm (1999), this
critical slope ratio constitutes the ‘avulsion
threshold’. Guccione et al. (1999) calculated a
slope ratio of 4Æ2 that caused a partial avulsion in
the Lower Mississippi valley. However, they used
the ratio between cross-valley slope and down-
channel slope of the Mississippi River, and not of
the channel belt, as used in the model of Mackey
& Bridge (1995). Peakall et al. (2000) report slope
ratios of 1–5 for avulsing rivers influenced by
tectonic tilting, although their cross-valley slopes
have been calculated for longer distances away
from the channel belts than in the Rhine simula-
tions. Theoretical predictions by Slingerland &
Smith (1998), which consider how hydraulics
and suspended sediment load control enlarge-
ment or filling of a crevasse channel, suggest that
avulsions are most likely when the ratio between
the bed slope of the crevasse channel and main
channel exceeds �5. Despite the similarity to the
results from the present study, it remains to be
established whether this relationship will hold
once such theories also consider the all-important
bedload.

Mohrig et al. (2000) argued that the height of
natural levees above the adjacent flood basin
divided by channel depth (the normalized super-
elevation) for modern, avulsing rivers exhibits
less scatter (typical values of �0Æ5) than the ratio
between cross-valley slope and down-channel
slope (which varies by an order of magnitude).
These authors investigated Tertiary alluvial-fan
deposits, where they measured mean normalized
superelevations of 0Æ6–1Æ1. Bayou Lafourche,
representative of alluvial ridges in the Missis-
sippi delta, has a natural levee height of 5 m
(Fig. 5). As flow depths in the Mississippi delta
can be up to 60 m, normalized superelevation is
<0Æ1, an order of magnitude lower than the field
data of Mohrig et al. (2000), and substantially
lower than data from other rivers presented by
these authors.

On the other hand, the slope ratio for Bayou
Lafourche, measured from the crest of the natural
levee (at 6 m above sea level) yields a value of 25
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(Scv ¼ 0Æ001 for the proximal 4 km of the natural
levee; Sdv ¼ 0Æ00004 for the 145 km distance to
the coast), an order of magnitude higher than
critical slope ratios inferred from simulations of
the Rhine as discussed in the present paper.

These observations give the impression that
both the normalized superelevation and the crit-
ical slope ratio for avulsing rivers exhibit consid-
erable scatter. Considering the controversy
between the critical slope ratio as determined by
the present model and the value estimated for
Bayou Lafourche, it is important to note that
the initial floodplain slope at the beginning of the
model runs was set at 0Æ00025 (the slope of the
Pleistocene basement in the Rhine–Meuse delta),
an order of magnitude higher than the slope of
Bayou Lafourche. In conclusion, it is suspected
that the avulsion threshold, whether represented
by the slope ratio or by normalized supereleva-
tion, may be substantially different in low-gradi-
ent settings (e.g. lower deltaic plains) than in
high-gradient settings (e.g. alluvial fans).

An increased overbank aggradation exponent
leads to a relatively slow burial of abandoned
alluvial ridges, which therefore exert a stronger
control on the courses of younger channel belts
that are preferentially located in the lowest parts
of flood basins. However, reoccupation of resid-
ual channels of older channel belts has long been
recognized as an important process (e.g. Fisk,
1952; Wells & Dorr, 1987; Smith et al., 1998;
Mohrig et al., 2000). Currently available data
suggest that avulsion by reoccupation of pre-
existing channels occurs primarily under condi-
tions of reduced aggradation rates (Aslan & Blum,
1999; Morozova & Smith, 1999, 2000).

Several studies have reported that avulsions
can also take place in the absence of significant
aggradation (e.g. Schumm et al., 1996; Gibling
et al., 1998; Jones & Harper, 1998; Mack & Leeder,
1998). Makaske (1998; see also the discussion by
Makaske, 2001) has proposed a ‘capacity-based
avulsion model’ (as opposed to the ‘topography-
based avulsion model’ that underpins alluvial
architecture models), which assumes that a lim-
ited sediment transport capacity may cause chan-
nels to become hydraulically inefficient over
time, thus providing an alternative mechanism
for avulsions.

Clearly, such alternative mechanisms (channel-
belt reoccupation and avulsion without signifi-
cant aggradation) have major implications for
alluvial architecture. Channel-belt reoccupation
will lead to recycling of existing channel belts
and might reduce channel-deposit proportions

(unless aggradation rates are extremely low),
whereas avulsion into topographic lows without
aggradation constitutes an opposite scenario. It is
therefore essential that future studies focus on the
controls determining avulsion style, and that
refined models address these phenomena.

Finally, it should be remembered that there are
other influences on the nature of avulsion, such
as extreme flood discharges, temporary dams that
cause backwater effects and deposition upstream,
as well as channels that link the channel belt to
the flood basin. In the model of Mackey & Bridge
(1995), the effects on avulsion frequency of
extreme flood discharges are taken account of
explicitly, but other controls are only accommo-
dated through the random component of the
model. Future studies should focus on a more
rational treatment of the full spectrum of controls
on avulsion.

CONCLUSIONS

1 This study presents the first detailed data sets
of spatially variable overbank aggradation rates
averaged over up to 1500 years. Evidence from
the Rhine–Meuse and Mississippi deltas demon-
strates that the decrease in overbank deposit
thickness (proportional to the rate of overbank
deposition) away from the channel belt is more
abrupt than has so far been assumed, and is
approximately similar to observations for single-
flood deposits. In addition, there is a tendency for
a widespread minimum aggradation rate of over-
bank muds at considerable distances from the
genetically associated channel belt. This, along
with the ongoing role of compaction as well as
stochastic topographic phenomena (such as cre-
vasse splays and lacustrine deltas), should be
taken into account in future generations of allu-
vial architecture models.

2 An increased overbank aggradation exponent
(b), which reflects a more rapidly decreasing
overbank aggradation rate away from the channel
belt, leads to increased avulsion frequency (dis-
regarding the possible effects of other controls
such as discharge variations). Unrealistically low
interavulsion periods, a direct implication of high
avulsion frequencies, can be countered by
decreasing the avulsion slope constant (ks); this
implies that higher slope ratios are necessary to
initiate avulsions. Simulation of successive
avulsions of the Holocene Rhine River suggests
that the occurrence of avulsion approaches cer-
tainty when the slope ratio enters the range of 3–5
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as a result of growth of an alluvial ridge, but
caution should be practised against uncritical use
of these numbers in different settings. These
revisions also lead to much slower burial of
abandoned alluvial ridges, which therefore exert
more control on the courses of younger channel
belts. On the other hand, there is a need for a
stronger appreciation of avulsions that may occur
without significant aggradation, including the
widely observed recycling of channel belts asso-
ciated with the reoccupation of residual chan-
nels.

3 It is unlikely that the threshold for avulsions
associated with the growth of alluvial ridges can
be defined by one critical value with universal
significance. Although this study has focused on
the critical slope ratio, other investigations have
proposed normalized superelevation as the key
parameter driving avulsions. Field evidence from
the Rhine–Meuse and Mississippi deltas suggests
that neither of the two can be characterized by
one single value, but more research into this
problem is necessary.
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NOMENCLATURE

ax channel-belt aggradation rate at down-
valley distance x from point of origin
(m year–1)

b overbank aggradation rate exponent
d maximum bankfull channel depth (m)
eQ avulsion discharge exponent
eS avulsion slope exponent
ks avulsion slope proportionality constant
P(a) probability of an avulsion
Qa threshold flood discharge necessary for an

avulsion (m3 s)1)
Qf maximum flood discharge for a given year

(m3 s)1)

rzx overbank aggradation rate at distance zc

from channel-belt edge at down-valley dis-
tance x from point of origin (m year)1)

Scv local cross-valley slope at the channel-belt
edge

Sdv local down-valley channel-belt slope
w channel-belt width (m)
x down-valley distance from point of origin,

positive in down-valley direction (m)
y vertical distance from point of origin, pos-

itive upwards (m)
z cross-valley distance from point of origin,

zero at floodplain centre (m)
zc cross-valley distance away from the chan-

nel-belt edge (m)
zm notional maximum cross-valley distance of

overbank deposition away from the chan-
nel-belt edge (m).
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